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King Alfred and the Latin Manuscripts of
Gregory's Regula Pastora/is
by

Richard W. Clement
Univer ity of Chicago

King Alfred' translation of Pope Gregory the Great's Uber Regulae Pas1oralis has long been recogni zed by st udent of Anglo-Saxon literature as one
of the earliest and greate t monuments of Old English pro e. Alfred 's first
translation, common ly referred to as the Pas1oral Care, has been the focu of
much cholarly attention by hi storians, philologists, and literary critics. Hi storian have eized upon the work more for Alfred' two prefaces and what
they tell u of Ninth-century England th an for the tran lation itse lf, but noncthele the mode of trans lati on is not without it s biographical and historical
implication . Philologists on the other hand have concerned themselves more
directly with the translation as a le ngthy coherent repre entation of Early West
axon . The tran lation, even though often paraphra ed , i exceptionally clo e
to it original, and this close relationship provides crucial evidence in the Latin
text for t he philologist considering the OE text. Literary critics, in comparing
Alfred's translation to Gregory's original, have been le than unanimous in
t heir estimate of Alfred' competency a a tran later, especially in this fir t
attempt. Judgements have ranged from uncritical prai se to damning condemnat ion, but in the main critics have been omewhat uneasy in coming to any
hard conclu ions because of a number of di sturbing differences in the Latin
original and Alfred' tran la t ion. The unpalatable conclusion (at least to traditional critics) is th at the Pas/oral Car e i a novice's valiant, but often bumbling
attempt at tran lating what is really a simple Latin text. Thi conclusion, however, i based on the faulty as umption that the printed edition of Gregory'
Regula repre ent the Lat in text as Alfred translated it. Actually Alfred 's Latin
MS belong to a recen ion which has never appeared in print, and when the OE
tran slation is compared to this Latin recensional ver ion, many of the di turbing difference di appear . Alfred's translation doe indeed contain errors, but
these are errors of his recensional original. We may fault the King for not distinguishing the e error (e.g., in the attribution of biblical book ), but we
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cannot fault him for d irectly translati ng what he found in hi Latin text. Thu
iL i e entia l that the historian , phi lologist, or literary cri tic considering the
relationship of Alfred 's Pastoral Care 10 Gregory's Regula under 1and the texmal trad ition of the Latin text and its recensional version in England.
The printed edi t ions of the Regula a re based on continental MSS that
represent neither the o riginal Gregorian edition nor the later rece nsional version of the Englis h SS.' AU of the many sc holars who have exam ined the OE
text in the ligh t of it Latin or iginal have relied on ly on the printed Latin edi tion . 2 C . D. Jeffery has been the only scholar to state the ca e for investigating
the English MSS: " ... it i inherently unlikel y that Conti nental editions like
Westhoff's or Migne's wou ld represent the English manu cripts of the Regula
. .. in every part icu lar, and that none of Alfred's pecu liarities are actually due
to readings pecu lar to these manuscripts [of Anglo-Saxon provenance]. It is
strictly preposterou s to as ess hi kill as a tra n lator before we know ju t what
he wa translating, or at least before anybody has read the Engl ish manuscripts
carefully with the Old English ver ion in m ind ." 1
T he MSS of A nglo-Saxon p rovenance follow:
A Worcester, Cathedral Library, Add. 3, . vii , fragme nt (Gneu 771 ,
CLA 264);
B Pa ris, Bibliotheque Na tionale, lat. 956 1, s. viii (Gneuss 894, CLA
590);
C Kassel, Landesbibliothek, Theol. Fol. 32, . vi ii' (Gneuss 833, CLA
1138);
D Lond on, Bri ti h Library, Couon O tho A .i, and Oxford, Bodleian
Library, Arch. Selden B.26, fol. 34, . viii ', fragment; this is an a bridged
version' (Gneuss 346, CLA 188 + 229);
E Oxford, Bodlei an Library, Laud Mi c. 263, . viii ex; technically this is
not of English origin, but it was writlen by Insular scribes at Mainz
(CLA 1400);
F Oxford, St. John's College 28 , . x 2 ; Canterbury: I. Augu stine's?
(Gneuss 684);
C Oxford, Bodlei a n Library , Bodley 708, s. x ex; Canterbury: Ch ri I
Church and Exeter (Gneu 590);
H G lasgow, Univer ity Library, Hunterian 431, s. x/ xi; Worcester (Gneuss
26 1);
I Cambridge, Co rpu Chr isti College 361, s. xi; Malmesbury (Gneuss
99);
J Sal isbury, Ca thedra l Library 157 , . xi; Salisbury? (Gneuss 742); and
K Oxford, Bodleian Library, Bodley 783, s. xi / xii; Exeter (Gneu s 598).
ln addition , I have consu lted the oldest and mo t authoritative continental
M
T Troyes, Bibliotheque Mun icipale 504, c. 590; Rome (CLA 838) . Th is
MS actua ll y contains two nearly contemporary ed ition : T' and T'.
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T', the original version o f c. 590, comains a num ber of errors. These
were corrected certa inly ometime before G regory' death in 604 to
form the T' version, probably under the Pope's supervision. ot only
were a number of error corrected, but mo I of the Old Latin quotations were regularized against the Vulgate. Fina ll y there are a number
of add it ions to the text that must be au thorial, but it i impo ible to be
sure that they a re G regory's. ach of the two editions is the archetype
of a distinct recension.
Although I have exam ined all of the e MSS in thi preliminary in vestigation , I have only examined F, l , and Tin detail. In first collating / and T. I
fou nd 759 differences, mo tly of orthography, word order, or emant ic preference. There arc, however, 11 9 significant variants (i.e., variants that may be
reAected in the OE tran lation) in /, 61 of which agree with the correspo nd ing
readings in Alfred's translation of t he Regula in MS , Oxford, Bod leia n
Library, Hatton 20 (A.O. 890- 7). The MS closest in date 10 A lfred' lifetime,
F, wa collated at the e ame points at which/ differed from T: on ly 107 read•
ings in F were avai lab le for comparison because of a mis ing quire, and ou t of
these 107, 76 agreed wi th Hatton 20. l a nd F together agree with Hatton 20
against T in 45 in tances. Thus, neither / nor F alone represent the text of
Alfred ' Latin MS, but each ha independent correspondences with read ing in
the OE translation . / has 16 va ri ant read ings that correspond to the OE, but
are not found in F; F ha 31 " tandard" (i.e., equiva lent to
read ing that
corre pond to the OE, but are not found in /.
Twenty of the most ignificant of these varian t (between T, /, and f) have
been traced through all 12 MSS and each ha been considered in terms of the
vernacular translation in Hatton 20. (Although variant JV .2 [below] occur 34
time , it i treated as a ingle variant , even though in the collation each ind ividual occurrence was counted. Thus, the 20 variants considered below were
counted a 53 variant in 1he collation.) Each of the 6 OE MSS of the Pastoral
Care has also been consul ted to note any OE variants or glosses which might
shed further light upon the Insu lar MSS of the Regula. 7 The 20 variants have
been grouped into fo ur categories: (I) Corrections, (II) Additions and Deletions, (Ill ) Substitu tions, and (IV) Structural Changes. Each varia nt is fir t
con idered in derai l in term of the initial collalion of T, I, and F, and then in a
summarizing table in terms of the o ther MSS under con id erat ion.

n

I.

Correc1io11s
A noted above, two au th oria l ed ition of the Regula arc extant in T: an
earlier uncorrected edition T ' and a later corrected ed itio n T' . These two Gregorian editions have been dist inguished below becau e Alfred' Latin MS wa
clearly a T1 text. T' i considered before T' because there can be no doubt as
to its readings: the T 2 text has been wrinen over rhe T ' text. In many in tance
ir is possible 10 read the underlying T' tex t, but in others t he text has been
obliterated beyond recovery. In those instances in which the T ' text i illegible, I
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have resorted 10 the later recensional MSS for evidence a 10 probable T '
read ings .
I. T' (PL 16.A.2-4) reads "hinc [the following 12 word over era ure]
quoq ue scriptum est propheta laqu eus ru inae hinc rursum de acerdotibus
dominu per nem o quippe ampliu in ecclesia .. . "; T 1 is illegible, but the reading of / a nd F easi ly fit s the space of the era ure. T' regularize the quotation
so as to agree with the Vu lgate version of Hosea 9 :8.
I + F "Hine rursum dominu s per prophetam dicit Cau a ruinae popu li
acerdote ma li ."
Ha11on 20 (31, 8-9)• "Be 11a:m Dryhten cw a:11 eft 11urh /l o ne witgan : YHe
preo 1as bi ol> folces hryre . " 9 The OE clear! co rrespond 10 the T ' read ing of /
and F.
2. T' (PL 16.C.10) (the follow ing over era ure] "fugi1 iterum in montem
ip e o lu . "The original reading of T 1 is illegible, but here a lso the reading of /
a nd F ea ily fi ts in the erased sect ion .
I + F "Quo cog ni to Jesus fu git et abscondit se" is a varia nt O ld Latin quotati on o f Joh . 6: 15 ; T' is the correct Vu lgate reading.
Hatton 20 (33 , 15) ''Da se Ha:land 11a:t ongeat , Ila becierde he hie 7
gehydde hiene ." 10 The O E corres ponds to the T 1 text of I and F.
3. T' + F (Pl I 8.A.6-15) " Neque enim rex Baby loniae tune reus de elaiione exsti lit cum ad elationi uerba peruenit quippe qui ore prophetico et ante
cum ab elatione tacuit sente nti a m reprobationi s aduiuit culpam namque perpetratae superbiae ia m a nte deter eraL qui omnipolentem deum quern e offendi se reperit cuncti s sub se gent ibu s praedicau it sed post haec succes u uae
pote tatis eli;uatus dum mag na se feci sse gauderet cu ncti prius in cogitatione
se praetulit et post ad hue tum idus dixit . .. ." T' reads [after an illegib le eraure of 4 o r 5 \eue r ) "rex babylo niaehd succe s u suae potestati eleuatus dum
magna se fecisse gauderet cunctis prius in cogitat ione se praet u lit et po I ad
hue tumidus di xit . .. . " Th is read ing i nearly the same a in /. T' at the point
indicated by the superscript hd cont inues in the bottom margin "tune reus .. .
scd post haec hs ." The hs indi cates the reader is 10 return 10 the main text.
/ "Vnde rex babiloniae successu suae potestatis eleua tus dum magna e
fec i e gaudc ret cu net is incogit a tionc se praeferens apud se tacit us dixit. "
Hatton 20 (39 , 13- 16) " Hwa::t sc Babylonia cyning wa:: suille upahafen on
his mode for his anwalde 7 for his gelimpe, l>a he f regnode l>a: miclan weorces
7 fa::ge rne e 11a:: rre ceastre, 7 hine ollhof innan hi s ge11ohte eallum oorum
mon num, 7 suigende he cwa: d on his mode." The O E corre ponds to the
honer T' passage as represented in /.
-1 . T' F (PL 18. B.3-6) [over an erasu re in T ] "quae uideli cet uox illius
irae uindicta m a pcrie pen ulit quam occulta elatio accendit nam districtus iude
priu [1he next five word added interlinearly in the hand of T') inu isibiliter
uide1 quod po tea pu bli ce feriendo reprehend it." T ' is illegi ble, but once agai n
1he reading of / Iii 1he pace of the era ure very well.

Richard W. Clemen,
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I "Quam tamen tacitae elationis uocem occultus iudex non tacitus audiuit
quia hunc regem " protinus fe riendo reprehend it. "
Hatton 20 (39, I 8-20) "Ha su igendan stefne suiOe hraOe se diegla Dema
gehirde, 7 him suiOe undeogollice geondwyrde mid <'Jam witum <'l e he hit uiOe
hra:dlice wra:c." The OE correspond to the T' pa sage a represented in / .
5. T'+F (PL 19.A.l - 2) "simon iohannis amas me." T 1 clearly reads
"petre" instead of "simon iohannis" (Joh. 21 :17).
/ "pet re a mas me."
Hatton 20 (43, 3) "Petrus lufastu me." The OE corre ponds 10 the T 1 reading of /.
6." T' (PL 30.D.5) "hinc per malachiam dicitur .... " T' clearly reads
"zachatiam." Malachai is the correct attribution (Mal. 2:7).
I "Hine per Zachariam dicitur .... "
Hatton 20 (9 I, I 6) "Eft wa:s gecuedan Ourh Zacharias . ... " Again th e
OE clearly corresponds to the T ' reading represented in / .
Although in severa l instances T' readings a re obscured by T 2 corrections,
varian ts 1.3, 1.5, and 1.6 clearly demonstrate the clo e textual affinity of
undoubted T' readings and corresponding readings in I. All of the above 6
variants illustrate the very clo e relationship of the OE translation of Hatton
20 to the recensional T' text as represented in /. Alfred 's Latin MS , although
not textually identica l to /, was certainly a remarkably pure and uncontaminated repre entat ive of the T' text (as F, closer to Afred' lifetime than /, i
not). In the following table I have laid out the rece n iona l T' I T' rela tion hi p
of all the Insular MSS in terms of the 6 variants considered above .
Variant

T'

T'

CEFGHIJ
Hatton 20

BK

2

BCEFG H IJ
Hatton 20

K

3

BCG H 1JJ
Hauan 20

EFH 2 K

4

BCEGH 1 IJ
Hatlon 20

FH 2 K

5

EG IJ 1K 1
Hauon 20

BC'FHJ 2 K2

6

FGHIJ 1
Hatton 20

BCEJ 2 K

Neither

c•"

MSS G, /, and J ' best represent the T' text , and of course Hatton 20 is a translation of the T 1 tex t. On ly K' is a pu re T' text.
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Addi1io11s and Dele1io11s
The variants in this section and in the two following section are the product s of cribal manipulation and error produced in the copying and recopying
of the text during the th ree intervening centuries from the time when Gregory'
original copy (T') was produced to the time when Alfred's now lost M was
copied. Of cour e we cannot know when that MS wa copied: we only know
when it was trans lated. It eems likely, however , in light or the number and
variety of departure from the T 1 archetype , tha t there are at least several
stage of copying between T' and Alfred's MS.
I. T + F(PL 19.C.3- 4) " . .. proximorum negligit quasi . . .. "
I " ... proximorum negligit c11ram qua i ... .""
Ha11on 20 (45, 13) " . .. agiemeleasiall urra niehstena Marfa . . .. ' The
OE 6earfa i equiva lent to curam in /.
2." (PL 24.A . l ) " non offeret panes domino deo suo ." Thi is a correct
quotation or (Vulgate) Lev. 21 :17.
I "non offerer pane deo uo."
Halton 20 (65, 1- 2) "ne offrode hi Gode nanne hlaf. " The OE Gode corresponds 10 the Latin deo of /, not to the domino deo or the PL or the Vulgate.
3.' 6 (PL 28. D .4) ''blandimema mundi respecto intimo 1errore despiciat. "
/ " Blandimenta mundi respecto imimo 1imor dei terrore despiciat. "
Ha11on 20 (83 , 5- 6) " . . . ac ge/jence he /lone inncundan ege Codes. " The
OE Codes corresponds 10 the dei of / .
4. T + F(PL 36.B. 13) "facti sumus paruuli in medio uestrum ." This is a
correct quotation of (Vulgate) I Thess. 2:7 .
/ "facti umus sicu/ paruuli in medio ue trum. "
Hatton 20 ( I 17, 3-4) "We sint gewordene sue/ce Iyt linga betueox eow."
The OE uelce corresponds 10 the sic111 of / .
5. T (PL 57 .C.3) "quatenus et illos uictrix ratio fran geret. "
I F " Haec dicit quatenus .
Hanon 20 (205, 16) "Forllon he /lu s cure/l .. . . " The OE he . .. curell
based on Haec dicir in / and F.
6. T (PL 58.A .8) "u t et illorum culpas increpatio dura detegeret. "
I + F "Haec dicil Ul et illorum .. .. "
Hatton 20 (207, 21) "Forlla:m hesprrec .. . . " The OE hesprrec corresponds 10 the Haec dici1 of/ and F.
7. T + F (PL 83.C.3) "quatenus et illi discam cibo earn is inordinate non
appetere."
I "Haec ail qua tinu [ ic) .. . . "
Hatton 20 (319, 7) "Forlla:m he lla:t curell . . . . " Again , the OE he . ..
cua:ll corresponds to the a tin Haec ail of /.
8. T(PL 103.D.4) "sed ad id quod hone tum et." This is a correct quotation from (V ulgate) I Cor. 7:35 .
I + F "sed ad id quod hone tum e I prouoco. "

Richard W. Clement
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HatLon 20 (401, 15- 16) "le eow secgge hwret eow arwyrolicost is to
beganne." The OE secgge plainly correspond to the p rouoco o f I and F.
The following tab le traces these 8 later recensional additions and subtraction through a ll of the Insular MSS. A we might expect, the earliest MSS
show fewer deviations from the original archetypal text.

Variant

Hatton 20

Other (PL)

I

GIJ

BCEFHKT

Lacuna

IT
IT
E

2

CEG IJK

BH

3

I

BCEGHJK

4

GIJK

BCFHT

5

FH'I

BCGH 1JKT

E

6

FG 2 H 2 JJ

BCG 1 H 1 KT

E

7

HI

BEFGJKT

C

8

EFGHIJ

BKT

C

I corre ponds to Hatton 20, and thus Alfred's Latin MS, in a ll 8 instances (bu t
thi s is 10 be expected as a collation of / and T formed the basis for the selection
of the variants); G and J agree with Hauon 20 in 5 in tance .
Ill.

S11bstit11tio11s
1. 17 (PL 28 .A . I 3-14) "importunita pu/vereae cogitation is obscuret."
I "importunitas pollutae cogitationis obscuret. "
Ha tton 20 (79, 19) "Oa:t mod aoi trige eforhwierfeda gewuna gemalicnesse." The OE forhwierfeda is closer to the pol/utae of/, than to the pulvereae of the PL.
2. T(PL 42.8.7) "et rursus per moderatam cordis intentio."
I + F "et rursus per inmoderatam cordis in tentio ."
Hatton 20 (14 1, 7-8) "ore I innegeoonc sie gebunden orere heortan for
Orere ungemetgunge ores ymbehogan 6ara uterra oinga."" The OE ungemetgunge clearly corresponds to the inmoderatam of I and F.
3. T (PL 80.C.12) "tune enim genimina in se mutabilitati arefaciunt."
l + F "Tune enim llimina .. .. "
Ha11on 20 (307, 20- 308, ! ) "Sona aseariao oa twigu oa:re hwurfulnesse." 19
The OE twigu corresponds 10 the uimina of I and F.
4. T (PL 88.D.3) "per quemdam sapientem dominus."
I + F "per salomo11em dominus."
Hatton 20 (343 , 6) "Dryhten gecy6de ourh Salomon." The OE corresponds
to / and Fin identifying Solomon.
The following table traces these 4 later recen ional ubstitutions through
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all the Insular MSS. Again we see that the earlier MSS contain comparatively
fewer deviations from the archetypal norm of T (T 1 and T2 are not distingui hed in the variant of ections II , Ill, and IV : they are identical). Variant 4
appear to have en tered the recension quite early, while variant 3 seems more
recent.

Variant

I

Hauon 20
CGHIJ

Other (Pl)

Other

2

CFG H 2 IJK 2

BH ' K 1T

3

FGHIJ 1

BEJ2K 1T

4

BEFGHIJ

KT

Lacuna

FT

BEK

E
K''"

C
C

MSS F, G, H 2 , I, and 1 1 agree with Hatt on 20, and are thu most like Alfred's
Latin S.

I V.

Structural Changes

1. 21 In PL the following pa age appears at the beginning of Chapter 11 : 22
"Solertcr ergo e qui que ll)etiatur ne locum regiminis assumere audeat. .. "
(Pl 23.D.2- 5).
In /, however, this same passage is placed at the end of Chapter 10.
In Hatton 20 th is passage is also placed a t the end of Chapter 10, thu
corresponding to / : (63, 18- 21) "Ac pinsige relc mon hiene elfne georne . ... "
2. Rubric , in the form of a table of content , are most common, a in T,
but in a ingle instance, in !, the identical rubrics arc not in a table but precede
each chapter. The OE tran lation in Hatton 20 is imilarly structured with each
rubric preceding each chapter; thus the OE is most closely associated with the
tructure as found in / . (F i unu ual in having both a table and chapter
rubrics, but the chapter rubric appear only in Book Ill.)
The fo llowing table traces these 2 later recensi onal structural variant
through a ll the In ular manu cripts.
Variant

2

Hat ton 20

Lacuna

Begins " H ine
etenim . . . "

Begins "Solerter
ergo ... "

No chapter
divisions

BGH'IJ

EH 1K (Pl)

C"

Rubrics"
w/ chapters

Table

None

GJKT

BCEH

F*
(* F ha both.)

- --

FT

Richard W. Clement
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Only I agree with Hatton 20 in both of the e tructura l variants.

The Insular MSS and the Gregorian Arche1ypes
As noted above, Tcontain two contemporary edition of Gregory' work :
T', an earlier uncorrected version (which is certainly Gregory's), and T 1 , a
later corrected and revised version (which may po si bly represent Gregory's
final intentions) . The eleven MSS under review in most case how ome degree
of contamination between the two major recen ion which descend from the
archetypes T 1 and T'. A i a fragmen1 in which no significan t variant appear.
8, the o lde t intact Insula r M , reflect both ver ions fairly equally. C generally folJows T •, but in one in tance the reading is T' and in another a T' reading ha been added in a later hand . Di a fragmen t of an abridged ver ion. £
and Fequally reflect both recensions. G i a T' text. H generally follows 1he T '
recen ion, but in one instance contains a T' reading; T 1 readings have twice
been altered in a later hand 10 T 1 readings. l is a T' text. Ji a T ' text, but in
two in tance was later altered to T'. K, the late t and certainly post-Conque l
MS, is the only T' text, though in one instance a reading has been altered from
T' . The following table summari zes the e recen ional relationships.

First
(

0

dition (> 800Jo)•

Second Edition(> 800/o)

GIH 1J 1
K (Pl)
based on 1he 6 variants of Section I.)

Mixed
BCEFH 2 J2

Traditionally Augu line of Canterbury is thought 10 have brought a copy
of the Regula wi1h him to England . Indeed i1 would have been most unusual
had Gregory not given hi missionary and future archbishop a copy of hi very
popular handbook on episcopal conduct. Although at this stage in the investigation it i not pos ible to identify this probable In ular archetype as either a
T ' or a T' text, we may till draw ome useful conclusions from the preceding
analy i of the corpus of Insular MSS. AIJ the textually pure extant T 1 MSS
date from the Tenth and Eleventh Centurie . The only two complete (or nearly
so) pre-Viking MSS (8 and C) are both of a mixed nature, and it i thu difficult to hypothesize the dominance of either recen ion in Bri tain before c. 800.
Clearly, though, Alfred's La1in MS was a pure T ' text. Un fortun atel y all
traces of his MS' probable Insular recen ional descent have disappeared, but it
is still pos ible that it may have had a continental origin . The T' text was not
well regarded on the continent (after all it i a defective ver ion which perpetuates a number of errors) and it i un likely (though certain ly not impossible)
that someone such a Archbishop Fulk of Reims would have ent Alfred a T'
text. It eems more likely that the T' recen ional ver ion, perhaps exemplified
in one particular ancient copy, may have been regarded in Alfred' time and
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thereafter a Augustine' ; Alfred tell u in hi verse preface LO the Pa roral
Care that "Agustinus ofer sal tne sa: ... brohte" the Regula to England (9,
8). Regardless of which recensional ver ion Augustine brought, the veneration

of the T' version as Augustine's version may explain its success in spite of its
manifest error , e pecially during the period of the Benedictine revival when
churchmen wou ld have certainly recognized its flaws . Significantly the latest
MS, K, dated 10 c. 1100, is the only pure T' text. This MS most probably reflects the orman substitution of the much more common and correc t continental T 2 text for the In ular T' text (although certain ly the T 1 recension was
not confined 10 Brita in) . Every recensional correction in these MSS in a po !Conquest hand changes T 1 readings to T'. Thus although the recensional history of the Regula i omewhat clouded before c. 800, by the time of Alfred's
translation a strong T ' recension, extant in a number of later wicnes es, was
flourishing. With the Conquest, however, came the dominance of the P recension in both the copying of new T' codices and in the altering of old T 1 MSS.

The La1er Rece11sio11al Tradi1ion in Britain
As the text of the Regula was copied and recopied, a number of errors and
changes were incorporated into the text which , as we have see n, are reflected in
the OE translation. These errors and changes are exemplified in Sections JI,
111, and IV above. A i a fragment that contains no variants. 8 contains only
two later recensional variants ( 140/o -2 out of the 14 variants considered
above). C contains only three later recensional variants (330/o-3 out of 10
[only 10 due to a lacuna]) . Dis a fragment of an abridgement.£ contains only
three later recensional variants (330/o-3 out of 10 [on ly IO due to a lacuna]). F
contains even later recensional variants (700/o-7 out of 10 [only 10 due to a
lacuna]). G contains nine later recensional variant (640/o-9 out of 14); one T
reading was later changed to a later recensional reading (710/o). H contains five
later recensional variants (360Jo - 5 out of 14); four T read ing were ubsequently changed 10 later recensional readings (640/o). All of the/ readings a re
of the later recen ional tradition (1000/o-14 out of 14). 2 ) J contains ten later
recensional variants (7 10/o- 10 out of 14) ; one of these varian t was later
changed to agree with T(640/o). K contain only two later recensional variants
(140/o-2 out of 14); one Treading was subsequently altered to a later recensional read ing (21 OJo). Thu MS F, G ', I, and J' contain text , in term of the
later recen iona l variants, which are most like Alfred's Latin S. The following table ummarizes these later recensional relationships.
Variant reflected in
Hauon 20 (> 700Jo)*

Variants not reflected
in Hatton 20 (> 700/o) •

Mixed

FG ' IJ '

BK

CEG 1 HJ2

(• based on the 14 variant of Sections 11 , Ill , and IV .)
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The MSS containing the fewest later recensional variants are once again the
earliest (B ) and the latest (K). It is on ly nacural that the MS closest in date to
the archetype would show the leas t deviation from it, but that the MS furthest
in date shou ld be equally free from deviation is rema rkable. K 's exemplar may
have been an exceptionally pure and ancient Insular codex, certainly purer
tha n B. However, as K is a T' text produced after the Co nquest, it eems much
more likely that it lack of la ter recensional varia nts reflects the contine ntal
origin of its exemplar. It does not belong 10 our In u lar T ' recension. Again ,
the MSS that show the greatest textual affinity to Alfred's MS date from the
Tenth and Eleventh Centurie . Here we ee something of a parallel with the
T' I T' recensiona l history co nsidered above. The earlier MSS exhibit less
dev iation from the archetype, bu t by Alfred's time a nd during the following
cen tu ry we see several recensional branche , one of which is reflected in the OE
tra n lat ion. Again, with the coming of the Conquest a nd the su bsequent im position of the T' text, the Insu lar T' recen ion al variants disappear in new
Insular copie . K is an example of j ust such a T' copy which replaced the
Anglo-Saxon T' text.
Finally, there are three notable errors within thi corpus of varian ts: I, 6;
111 , 2; and Ill , 3. Significantly, all are reflected in t he O E translation of Hatton
20 and in MSS F, G, H ', I , and J ' . A we have seen, these a re the same MSS
which a re closest to Alfred's Latin
S in lerms of 1he later recensional
va riants. Of thee MSS , G, J, and J 1 are also 1he most consistent T 1 texts .
Obviously, none of these MSS perfectly represen1s the tex1 of Alfred's
Latin MS, but each contributes a portion of the text of that now lost MS . A
full -scale colJation of T, F, G, H, I, J, and possibly some continental MSS is
now required, and from this it will be possible, by electing those varia nts
which agree with the OE translation 10 reconstruct the Latin text that Alfred
used. Until then, tudents of Alfred 's 1ranslation hould be aware of 1he lim ited text ua l releva nce of the printed edi tions (which represent the corrected T'
text and none of the Insu lar variants). They hould look in tead to G, !, and J,
as these Latin MSS mo t closely corre pond to the La lin MS from wh ich
Alfred tran Jared his Pas roral Care.

NOTES
J. P. Migne, ed. , Patrologiae Cursus Completus, Series Latino, vol. 77 (Pari ,
1862) is actually a reprint of the Benedictine edition completed ty the scholars of Saint
Maur in 1705 as part of Gregory's opera om11io. The base MS for this text is Troye ,
Bibliot heque Municipale 504 (although the editors often silently emend and substitute
alternate read ings). According to E. A. Lowe, "There are numerous alterat ions, corrections over era ure, and marginal inse rtions - all by a co ntemporary hand -which suggest that our manu script repre.~ents the author' revision or a preliminary edi tion or his
work; the corrected version is closer 10 the text as we have it today" (Codices Latini
Antiquiores, Vl.83 [Oxford , 19531). In pite of Lowe's suggestion that the revisions are
I.
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Gregory's own work (or perhaps [my own view) , in the main, the work of one of his
secretaries), there is Little firm evidence upo n which to base uch a conclu ion. {See my
forthcoming "Two Contemporary Gregorian Editions of Pope Gregory the Great's
Reg11la Pasroralis in Troyes MS 504," Scriptorium, 39, no. I 11985).) A numbe r of variant
readings from MSS pre ervcd in Britain are given in the notes 10 the Benedictine edition
wh ich derive from Thomas James' Vindiciae Gregorianae, seu restitutus i11111m1eris
paene locis Gregorius M. , ex variis manuscriptis . .. collatis (Geneva, 1625). Ja mes
included tho e variant MS readings which to him were plausible, but not those judged to
be MS "errors." Similarly, Jeremy Stephen ' B. Gregorii Magni E. picopi Romani, De
Cura Pasrorali Uber vere aureus: Accurate e111e11da1us er restitutus e Vet. MSS. cum
Romana editione collar is, ab eximiis aliquo/ Academiae Oxoniensis Theologis (London,
1629), based on James' collation project of 16!0 (as was James' Vindiciae), al o inclu des
a number of rcccnsional readings from a number of unspecified Oxford MSS, but again
no readings which were "error " are included . Only the Benedictine edition (and its
numerous derivative reprints and edition ) and Stephens' edition give any genuine variant which in omc in tance are closer 10 the version which Alfred translated, but
neither the Ins ular MS tradition nor Alfred's iranslation is ment ioned in the apparatus
of these editions. For the textual histo ry of the Regula in its printed form and for a complete description of each of the 89 edition , see my forthcoming "Catalogue of the
Printed Editions of Pope Gregory the Great's Uber Regulae Pastora/is." Westhofl's edition ( 1846; 2nd ed . 1860) has often been used in Germany. Like the Benedictine edition,
it is based on one or more continenta l MSS. o variant readings are given.
2. E.g., A. Dewitz, Un tersuchungen Ober Alfreds des Grossen wesrsiichsische Obersen.1mg der "Cura Pastora/is" Gregors 1111d ihr Verhiilmis wm Originate. Di ss. Breslau
1889, used Mignc; G. Wack, Ober das Verhiillnis vo11 Konig Aelfreds Obersetzrmg der
"Cura Pas/oralis" wm Origi11al. Di . Greir wald 1889, used Westhoff; J .E. Wulfing,
Die Symax in den Werken Alfreds des Grossen (Bonn 1894, 190 1), u ed Westhoff;
S , Potter, "The Old English Pastoral Care," Tra11sac1ions of rhe Philological Society
(London, 1947), pp. 114- 25, used Mignc; W. H. Brown, Jr. , "Method and Style in the
O ld Engli h Pastoral Care," Jo11mal of E11g/ish and Germanic Philology 68 (1969),
666-84, used Mi gne; and J. Bately, "King Alfred and the Old English Translation of
Orosius," Anglia 88 (1970), 433-60, used Migne.
3, C. D. Jeffery , "The Latin Texts Underlying the Old English Gregory 's Dialogues
and Pastoral Care," Noles and Q11erie , .S. 27 (1980), 487-8.
4. I am indebted to Profes or Helmut Gneuss for providing me with the references to
these MSS fro m hi now published "A P reliminary List of Manu cript Written or
Owned in England up to 1100," Anglo-Saxon England 9 (1981), 1-60. The Gneus
numbers refer to this list.
5. Unfortunately, Cotton Otho A. i i almost entirely illegible bccau c o f the fire of
173 1 at A hburnham Hou e, but a a single su rvivi ng leaf, Arch. elden B.26, fol. 34, is
a conden sation of part of Chapter 11 (PL 24.D .5 "Ex horum ... obscurant" 25 .A.7;
25,8.4 "A lbuginem . .. caecatur" 25.8.7; 25 .C. I "lugem . . . dominatur" 25.C.2;
26.A.5 "lm petiginem .. . dilatatur" 26.A .7; 26. 8 . 12 "Ponderosus .. . demonstremus"
26.C.9) the entire work may we ll have been abridged or alternatively may have consisted
of a number of extract . Arch. Selden B.26, fol. 34 is a skillfu l abridgement of the original ; this passage, at least , is not a disconnected se ries of extracts. Although nothing is
added, care has been taken , it h that which has been deleted .
6. I intend 10 treat all of these MSS in detail as part of a dual-language edition of the
Latin Regula a nd its O Iran lation which Dorothy Ho rgan and I are preparing.
7. King Alfred's OE translation, the Pastoral Care, survives in six codices:
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Hatton 20 (4113) , 890-7 A.O. (Ker 324);
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London, Briti h Li brary, Colton Tiberius B.xi + Kasel, Landesbibliothek , Anhang
19, 890-7 A.O. (Ker 195);
Cambri dge, Corpus Christi College 12, s. x' (Ker 30) ;
Cambridge, Trinity College R.5.22 (7 17), fo ls. 72- 158, s. x/xi (Ker 7);
London, Briti h Library, Cotton Otho B. ii + Otho B.x , fol . 61 , 63, 64, . x/xi (Ker
175);
Cambridge, Un iversity Library li.2 .4 , s. xi (3 rd quarter) (Ker 19). References are 10
. R. Ker, Ca ralogue of Mam,scripts Containing Anglo-Saxon (Oxford , 1957) .
8. References arc to H . Sweet, King Alfred's Wesr-Saxon Version of Gregory 's Pastoral Care EETS OS 43 , 50 (London, 187 1).
9. The interlinear gloss of ruina for hryre appears in CCCC 12, and the marginal gloss
"causa se ruine populi sacerdo1es mali" is opposite 1he OE passage . As 1he 1ex1 of the
marginal gloss indicates, the glossa1or was working from a T 1 text.
10. CCCC 12 contains two inte rl inea r glosses: Jui;it fo r becierde, and abscondit for
gehydde. Abscondit is a T 1 readin g.
11. The phrase "hunc regem" is unique 10 / ; 8 , C, £, G, and J all read "hanc."
12. There is a lacu na in F.
13 . C' follows neither trad itio n as no na me is given, bu t C' has been corrected 10 1he
T' reading.
14. In/, curam is in superscript . G and J both read curam, but in each instanc:e it is in
the main 1ext an d not superscript.
15. There is a lacuna in F, and T has lost its original quire 3, or 8 fo lia, P L 21.C.930.A. I.
16. See note 15.
17. Sec note 15.
18. CCCC 12 contains t he interlinear gloss or imoderaram for 1111ge111e1g1111ge.
19. CCCC 12 contain the interlinear gloss of 11imi11a fo r twigu.
20. K ' reads germina, a do many continental MSS (a nd We 1hofl's ed it ion).
21. See note 15. MSS EH 'K also begin C hapter 11 al this point .
22. Many continental MSS (and Wes thoff's edi1ion) begin Chapte r 11 at "Si enim fortassis ... ," 6 sentences before PL or 7 before /.
23 . T here are no chapter divisions in Book I.
24. MSC is unique amo ng the MSS unde r con ideration in that it is made up of only
lwo books: Bk . I of C = Bk s. I and II , and Bk . II of C = Bk s. 111 a nd IV . C shares this
feature with lvrea , Bibliotheca Capitolare I (s. ii/ viii; CLA 300). The PL chapter
rubrics are distinc1 from those in any of the MSS und er considera tion .
25. As the selection of the variant s is based on a collation of / and T, the resu lt are
distorted in favor or /.
26. In the edition which Doro thy Horgan and I a re preparing, all of the MSS will be
con idcred in detail a nd represented in the apparatus. We have not yet determined
which MSS will fo rm the group from which A lfred's Latin text will be reconstructed .
We may yet discover 1hat For H cou ld be closer to Hanon 20 than G, I, or J. There i
also the possibili ty that 1he King's MS was not or Insu lar origin but was brough t to him
from 1he continent by one or hi foreign scholars. I have examined many or the contine ntal MSS, but before choosing a fin al group or M S, the examination of the on hem
French MSS , of which I have seen few o far , will be necessary. h is likely that a ny
co ntinental MS which someone like Grim bald may have brought to the King wo uld have
it origin in that region.

